
	
	
 
 
 
 
Press Release - 

ROSEATE HOTELS & RESORTS LAUNCHES 
‘CHOCOLATE BITES BY ROSEATE’ 

  
  
New Delh i ,  22 .12.2021:  To add to the festive cheer this season, Roseate Hotels & Resorts is delighted 
to launch a fine selection of gourmet chocolate bars,  rocks and bombs ‘Chocolate Bites by Roseate’. 
‘Chocolate Bites by Roseate’ offer all-time favorites like Almond Rocks, Gourmet Bars and Hot Chocolate 
Bombs. Almond rocks are available in three variants: White Chocolate | Milk Chocolate | Dark Chocolate .  
Gourmet Bars are available in four delightful flavors and available in 2 different sizes (100gms & 50gms): 
Belgian Milk Chocolate | Roasted Almonds | Caramel Gold Chocolate | White Chocolate  
  
Chocolate bombs are chocolate spheres filled with hot chocolate mix and marshmallows, which just need 
to be melted into a cup of hot milk. 
 
Roseate Hotels & Resorts offers an array of global cuisines and unique dining experiences across its hotels 
and resorts in India and United Kingdom. Roasted by Roseate, the distinguished in house Café & Patisserie 
of Roseate Hotels and Resorts is at three locations in Delhi and also at The Roseate Reading, UK. It offers a 
menu of delectable all day breakfast, desserts, sandwiches, smoothies and sorbets alongside a fine selection 
of tea and coffee.  
  
Handcrafted with love by the chefs of The Roseate Hotels and Resorts, Chocolates By Roseate  
can be ordered online  or over phone  at   +91 11 71558800 (RHND), +(91) 11 33552211 
(TRND) and www.upstagecollect.com 
  
ABOUT ROSEATE HOTELS & RESORTS 
 Roseate Hotels & Resorts is a collection of uber-luxury hotels consisting of 6 niche hotels across India and 
the U.K with more under development. The name ‘Roseate’ comes from a bird with pink-hued plumage. 
Avant-garde, imaginative and contemporary in design each Roseate hotel has a story to tell. A key focus is 
laid on the service, aesthetics, and detailing of hotels that pave the way to stylized accommodation with high 
business efficiencies at city hotels and exquisite leisure options at a resort location. 
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